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The Pigeon in the 
Machine: The Concept of 
Control in Behaviorism 
and Cybernetics 

Ana Teixeira Pinto 

Behaviorism, like cybernetics, is based on a recursive 
(feedback) model, known in biology as reinforcement. 
Skinner’s description of operant behavior in animals 
is similar to Wiener’s description of information loops. 
Behaviorism and cybernetics have often shared more 
than an uncanny affinity: during World War II, both 
Wiener and Skinner worked on research projects for 
the U.S. military. While Wiener was attempting to 
develop his Anti-Aircraft Predictor (a machine that 
was supposed to anticipate the trajectory of enemy 
planes), Skinner was trying to develop a pigeon-guided 
missile. This essay retraces the social and political his-
tory of behaviorism, cybernetics, and the concepts of 
entropy and order in the life sciences.
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WhenJohnB.Watsongavehisinauguraladdress“PsychologyastheBehav-
iourist Views It”1atColumbiaUniversityin1913,hepresentedpsychologyas
discipline whose “theoretical goal is the prediction and control of behaviour.” 
StronglyinfluencedbyIvanPavlov’sstudyofconditionedreflexes,Watson
wantedtoclaimanobjectivescientificstatusforappliedpsychology.Inorder
toanchorpsychologyfirmlyinthefieldofthenaturalsciences,however,
psychologists would have to abandon speculation in favor of the experimental 
method.

The concept of control in the life sciences emerged out of the Victorian 
obsession with order. In a society shaped by glaring asymmetries and uneven 
development,amiddle-classlifestylewasaspromisingasitwasprecarious;
downwardmobilitywasthenorm.Economicinsecuritywasswiftlysystema-
tizedintoacodeofconductandthenewlyfoundhabitsofhygieneextrapo-
latedfrommedicinetomorals.Bothbehaviorismandeugenicsstemoutof
anexcessivepreoccupationwithproficiencyandtheneedtocontrolpotential
deviations. Watson, for instance, was convinced that thumb-sucking bred 
“masturbators”(Buckley1989,165)—thoughthefixationwithorderextends
muchfartherthanbiology.ForErwinSchrödinger,forinstance,lifewassyn-
onymouswithorder;entropywasameasureofdeathordisorder.Notonly
behaviorism,butallotherdisciplinaryfieldsthatemergedintheearlytwenti-
ethcenturyintheUSA,frommolecularbiologytocybernetics,revolvearound
this same central metaphor.

AfterWorldWarI,underthepressureofrapidindustrializationandmassive
demographic shifts, the old social institutions of family, class, and church 
began to erode. The crisis of authority that ensued led to “ongoing attempts to 
establishnewandlastingformsofsocialcontrol”(Buckley1989,114).Behavior-
ism was to champion a method through which “coercion from without” is eas-
ily masked as “coercion from within”—two types of constraint that would later 
bere-conceptualizedasresolutionandmarketedasvocationtoagrowing
classofyoungprofessionalsandself-madecareer-seekers(Buckley1989,113).
Watson’sstraightforwardcharacterizationof“manasamachine”wastoprove
instrumental in sketching out the conceptual framework for the emergence of 
a novel technology of the self devoted to social control. 

Yetwhatdoesitmeantoidentifyhumanbeingswithmechanisms?Whatdoes
itmeantoestablishsimilaritiesbetweenlivingtissueandelectroniccircuitry?
Machinesarepassiveintheiractivity;theyarereplicableandpredictable,
andmadeoutofpartssuchascogsandwheels;theycanbeassembledand
re-assembled. Machines, one could say, are the ideal slaves, and slavery is 

1 Thiswasthefirstofaseriesoflecturesthatlaterbecameknownasthe“Behaviourist
Manifesto.”
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the political unconscious behind every attempt to automate the production 
process. 

Thescientificfieldofappliedpsychologyappealedtoanemergingtechnoc-
racy, because it promised to prevent social tensions from taking on a political 
form, thereby managing social mobility in a society that would only let people 
uptheladderafewatatime(Buckley1989,113).Behaviorism,asWatson
explicitly stated, was strictly “non-political,” which is not to say that it would 
forsake authoritarianism and regimentation. Pre-emptive psychological 
testing would detect any inklings of “conduct deviation,” “emotional upsets,” 
“unstandardizedsexreactions”or“truancy,”andwarrantaprocessofrecon-
ditioningtopurge“unsocialwaysofbehaving”(Buckley1989,152).Developing
inparalleltothefirstRedScare,behaviorismisnotascientificdoctrine;itisa
politicalposition.JustastherhetoricofBritishParliamentarianismsoughtto
staveofftheFrenchrevolution,therhetoricofAmericanliberalismmasksthe
fear of communist contagion: The imperatives of individualism and meritoc-
racy urge individuals to rise from their class rather than with it. 

Dogs, Rats, and a Baby Boy
Behaviorismhadanuneasyrelationshipwiththemanwhowascreditedto
havefoundedit,theRussianphysiologistIvanPavlov.Followingthepublica-
tionofWatson’sinauguraladdress,in1916,theconditionalreflexbegantobe
routinelymentionedinAmericantextbooks,eventhoughveryfewpsycholo-
gistshaddoneexperimentalworkonconditioning(Ruizetal.2003).Pavlov
only visited the United States on two occasions. Onthesecondin1929,he 
was invited to the9th InternationalCongressofPsychologyatYaleandthe 
13th International Congress of Physiology at Harvard. In his acceptance letter, 
however, he noted, “I am not a psychologist. I am not quite sure whether 
my contribution would be acceptable to psychologists and would be found 
interesting to them. It is pure physiology—physiology of the functions of the 
highernervoussystem—notpsychology”(Pare1990,648).Thoughbehavior-
ism had eagerly adopted the experimental method and technical vocabulary 
“emergingfromPavlov’slaboratory,”this“processoflinguisticimportationdid
notsignifytheacceptanceoftheRussian’stheoreticalpointsofview”(Ruizet
al.2003).Pavlov’stechniqueofconditioningwasadoptednotbecauseitwas
judgedvaluableforunderstandingthenervousstimuli,butratherfor“mak-
inganobjectiveexplanationoflearningprocessespossible”(Ruizetal.2003).
Americanpsychologywasnotparticularlyinterestedinvisceralandglandular
responses. Instead, researchers focused on explanatory models that could 
account for the stimulus/response relation, and on the consequences of 
behavioralpatterns.TheinfluenceofPavlovinAmericanpsychologyis“above
all, a consequence of the very characteristics of that psychology, already 
establishedinatraditionwithaninterestinlearning,intowhichPavlov’swork
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wasincorporatedmainlyasamodelofobjectivityandasademonstrationof
thefeasibilityofWatson’solddesiretomakepsychologyatruenaturalsci-
ence”(Ruizetal.2003).

AlthoughWatsonseemedtopraisePavlov’scomparativestudyofthepsycho-
logical responses between higher mammals and humans, he never manifested 
the intention to pursue such a route. Instead, he focused on how social agents 
couldshapechildren’sdispositionsthroughthemethodhehadborrowed
fromPavlov.Inhis“LittleAlbertExperiment,”WatsonandhisassistantRosalie
Raynertriedtoconditionaneleven-month-oldinfanttofearstimulithathe
wouldn’thavenormallybeenpredisposedtobeafraidof.LittleAlbertwasfirst
presented with several furry lab animals, among themwasawhiterat.After
havingestablishedthatLittleAlberthadnopreviousanxietyconcerningthe
animal,WatsonandRaynerbeganaseriesofteststhatsoughttoassociate
the presence of the rat with a loud, unexpected noise, which Watson would 
elicit by striking a steel bar with a hammer. Upon hearing the noise, the child 
showedclearsignsofdistress,cryingcompulsively.Afterasequenceoftrials
inwhichthetwostimuliwerepaired(theratandtheclangingsound),Little
Albertwasagainpresentedwiththeratalone.Thistimearoundhowever,the
childseemedclearlyagitatedanddistressed.Replacingtheratwitharabbit
andasmalldog,WatsonalsoestablishedthatLittleAlberthadgeneralizedhis
fear to all furry animals. Though the experiment was never successfully repro-
duced,Watsonbecameconvincedthatitwouldbepossibletodefinepsychol-
ogy as the study of the acquisition and deployment of habits. 

InthewakeofWatson’sexperiments,Americanpsychologistsbegantotreat
all forms of learning as skills—from“mazerunninginrats...tothegrowth
ofapersonalitypattern”(Mills1998,84).Forthebehavioristmovement,both
animalandhumanbehaviorcouldbeentirelyexplainedintermsofreflexes,
stimulus-responseassociations,andtheeffectsofreinforcingagentsupon
them.FollowingWatson’sfootsteps,BurrhusFredericSkinnerresearched
howspecificexternalstimuliaffectedlearningusingamethodthathetermed
“operant conditioning.” While classic—or Pavlovian—conditioning simply pairs 
astimulusandaresponse,inoperantconditioning,theanimal’sbehavioris
initially spontaneous, but the feedback that it elicits reinforces or inhibits the 
recurrenceofcertainactions.Employingachamber,whichbecameknown
astheSkinnerBox,Skinnercouldschedulerewardsandestablishrules.2An
animal could be conditioned for many days, each time following the same 
procedure,untilagivenpatternofbehaviorwasstabilized.

Whatbehavioristsfailedtorealizewasthatonlyunderlaboratoryconditions
canthespecificstimuliproduceaparticularoutcomeAsMills(1998,124)notes,

2 Theoriginal SkinnerBoxhad a lever and a food tray, and a hungry rat could get food
delivered to the tray by learning to press the lever. 
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“[i]n real life situations, by contrast, we can seldom identify reinforcing events 
and give a precise, moment-to-moment account of how reinforcers shape 
behaviour.” Outside of the laboratory, the same response can be the outcome 
ofwidelydifferentantecedents,andonesinglecauseisnotoriouslyhardto
identify.Allinall,“One can use the principle of operant conditioning as an 
explanatory principle only if one has created beforehand a situation in which 
operantprinciplesmustapply”(Mills1998,141).

Notsurprisingly,bothWatsonandSkinnerputforthfullyfleshed-outfictional
accountsofbehavioristutopias:Watson,inhisseriesofarticlesforHarper’s
magazine;andSkinner,inhis1948novelWalden Two. The similarities are 
striking, though Skinner lacks the callous misogyny and casual cruelty of his 
forerunner.Forbothauthors,crimeisafunctionoffreedom.Ifsocialbehav-
ior is not managed, one can expect an increase in the number of social ills: 
unruliness,crime,poverty,war,andthelike.Socializingpeopleinanappropri-
ate manner, however, requires absolute control over the educational process. 
Behavioristutopiathusinvolvesthesurrenderofeducationtoatechnocratic
hierarchy, which would dispense with representative institutions and due 
politicalprocess(Buckley1989,165).

Apoliticism,aswehavealreadynoted,doesnotindicatethatasocietyis
devoid of coercion. Instead of representing social struggles as antagonistic, 
alongtheMarxistmodelofclassconflict,behavioristssuchasWatsonand
Skinnerreflectedtheethosofself-disciplineandefficiencyespousedbysocial
planersandtechnocrats.Behavioristutopias,asBuckley(1989,165)notes,
“worshippedefficiencyalone,”tacitlyignoredanyconceptionofgoodand
evil,and“weigh[ed]theirjudgmentsonascalethatmeasuredonlydegreesof
order and disorder.”

Pigeons, Servos, and Kamikaze Pilots 
Much the same as behaviorism, cybernetics is also predicated on input-output 
analyses.Skinner’sdescriptionofoperantbehaviorasarepertoireofpossible
actions,someofwhichareselectedbyreinforcement,isnotunlikeWiener’s
descriptionofinformationloops.Behaviorism,justlikecybernetics,isbased
onarecursive(feedback)model,whichisknowninBiologyasreinforce-
ment. To boot, behaviorism and cybernetics have often shared more than an 
uncannyaffinity.DuringWorldWarIIbothNorbertWienerandB.F.Skin-
nerworkedonparallelresearchprojectsfortheU.S.military.WhileWiener,
togetherwithengineerJulianBigelow,wasattemptingtodevelophisanti-air-
craft predictor(AA-predictor),amachinethatwassupposedtoanticipatethe
trajectoryofenemyplanes,Skinnerwastryingtodevelopapigeon-guided
missile. 
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TheideaforProjectPigeon(whichwaslaterrenamedProjectOrcon,from
“ORganicCONtrol,”afterSkinnercomplainedthatnobodytookhimseriously)
predatestheAmericanparticipationinthewar,yettheJapanesekamikaze
attacksin1944gavetheprojectarenewedboost.Whilethekamikazepilots
didnotsignificantlyimpactthecourseofthewar,theirpsychologicalsignifi-
cance cannot be overestimated. Althoughthe Japanese soldiers were often 
depictedaslice,orvermin,thekamikazerepresentedtheevenmoreunset-
tling identity between the organic and the mechanic. 

Technicallyspeaking,everymechanismusurpsahumanfunction.Facedwith
the cultural interdiction to produce his own slave-soldiers, Skinner reportedly 
pledgedto“provideacompetentsubstitute”forthehumankamikaze.The
ProjectPigeonteambegantotrainpigeonstopeckwhentheysawatarget
throughabull’s-eye.Thebirdswerethenharnessedtoahoistsothatthe
peckingmovementsprovidedthesignalstocontrolthemissile.Aslongasthe
pecksremainedinthecenterofthescreen,themissilewouldflystraight,but
pecksoff-centerwouldcausethescreentotilt, which would then cause the 
missile to change course and slowly travel toward its designated target via a 
connectiontothemissile’sflightcontrols.Skinner’spigeonsprovedreliable
under stress, acceleration, pressure,andtemperaturedifferences.Inthefol-
lowingmonths,however,asSkinner’sprojectwasstillfarfrombeingopera-
tive,Skinnerwasaskedtoproducequantitativedatathatcouldbeanalyzed
at the MIT Servomechanisms Laboratory. Skinner allegedly deplored being 
forced to assume the language of servo-engineering, and scorned the usage 
oftermssuchas“signal”and“information.”ProjectPigeonendedupbeing
cancelledonOctober8,1944,becausethemilitarybelievedthatithadno
immediate promise for combat application.

Inthemeantime,Wiener’steamwastryingtosimulatethefourdifferenttypes
oftrajectoriesthatanenemyplanecouldtakeinitsattempttoescapeartil-
leryfire,withthehelpofadifferentialanalyzer.AsGalisonnotes,“herewasa
problemsimultaneouslyphysicalandphysiological:thepilot,flyingamidstthe
explosionofflak,theturbulenceofair,andthesweepofsearchlights,trying
toguideanairplanetoatarget”(1994).Underthestrainofcombatconditions,
humanbehavioriseasytoscaledowntoalimitednumberofreflexreactions.
Commenting on the analogy between the mechanical and the human behavior 
pattern,Wienerconcludedthatthepilot’sevasiontechniqueswouldfollowthe
same feedback principles that regulated the actions of servomechanisms—an 
idea he would swiftly extrapolate into a more general physiological theory. 

ThoughWiener’sfindingsemergedoutofhisstudiesinengineering,“theWie-
ner predictor is based on good behaviourist ideas, since it tries to predict the 
future actions of an organism not by studying the structure of the organism, 
butbystudyingthepastbehaviouroftheorganism”(correspondencewithSti-
bitzquotedinGalison1994).FeedbackinWiener’sdefinitionis“theproperty
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ofbeingabletoadjustfutureconductbypastperformance”(Wiener1988,
33).Wieneralsoadoptedthefunctionalanalysisthataccompaniesbehavior-
ism—dealing with observable behavior alone, and the view that all behavior 
isintrinsicallygoal-orientedand/orpurposeful.Afrogaimingataflyanda
target-seeking missile are teleological mechanisms: both gather information in 
ordertoreadjusttheircourseofaction.Similaritiesnotwithstanding,Wiener
nevergavebehavioristsanycredit,insteadofferingthemonlydisparaging
criticism. 

In1943theAA-predictorwasabandonedastheNationalDefenseResearch
CommitteeconcentratedonthemoresuccessfulM9,thegundirectorthat
Parkinson,Lovell,Blackman,Bode,andShannonhadbeendevelopingatBell
Labs.Astrategicfailure,muchlikeProjectPigeon,theAA-predictorcouldhave
ended up in the dustbin of military history, had the encounter with physiology 
not proven decisive inWiener’sdescriptionofman-machineinteractionsasa
unifiedequation,whichhewentontodevelopbothasmathematicalmodel
and as a rhetorical device. 

Circuits and the Soviets
Ratherthananyreliableanti-aircraftartillery,whatemergedoutoftheAA-
projectwasWiener’sre-conceptualizationoftheterm“information,” which he 
wasabouttotransformintoascientificconcept.3 Information—heretofore a 
concept with a vague meaning—had begun to be treated as a statistical prop-
erty, exacted by the mathematical analyses of a time-series. This paved the 
wayforinformationtobedefinedasamathematicalentity.

Simply put, this is what cybernetics is: the treatment of feedback as a con-
ceptualabstraction.Yet,bysuggesting“everythingintheuniversecanbe
modelled into a system of information,” cybernetics also entails a “powerful 
metaphysics, whose essence—in spite of all the ensuing debates—always 
remainedelusive”(Mindell,SegalandGerovitch2003,67). One could even say 
thatcyberneticsistheconflationofseveralscientificfieldsintoapowerful
exegetical model, which Wiener sustained with his personal charisma. Wiener 
was, after all, “a visionary who could articulate the larger implications of the 
cyberneticparadigmandmakeclearitscosmicsignificance”(Hayles1999,
7).Explainingthecardinalnotionsofstatisticalmechanicstothelaymen,he
drewastraightforward,yetdramaticanalogy:entropyis“nature’stendencyto
degradetheorganizedanddestroythemeaningful,”thus“thestablestateofa
livingorganismistobedead”(Wiener1961,58).Abstractandavant-gardeart,
hewouldlaterhint,are“aNiagaraofincreasingentropy”(Wiener1988,134).

3 AsGalison1994notes,Wiener’snovelusageoftheterminformationemergesin
November1940inalettertoMIT’sSamuelH.Caldwell.
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“Entropy,”whichwouldbecomeakeyconceptforcybernetics,wasfirst
appliedtobiologybythephysicistErwinSchrödinger.Whileattemptingto
unifythedisciplinaryfieldsofbiologyandphysics,Schrödingerfeltconfronted
with a paradox. The relative stability of living organisms was in apparent con-
tradiction with the Second Law of Thermodynamics, which states that since 
energy is more easily lost than gained, the tendency of any closed system is 
to dissipate energy over time, thus increasing its entropy. How are thus living 
organismsableto“obviatetheirinevitablethermaldeath”(Gerovitch2002,
65)?Schrödingersolvedhispuzzlebyrecastingorganismsasthermodynamic
systems that extract “orderliness” from their environment in order to counter-
act increasing entropy. This idea entailed a curious conclusion: the fundamen-
tal divide between living and non-living was not to be found between organ-
ismsandmachinesbutbetweenorderandchaos.ForSchrödinger,entropy
becameameasureofdisorder(Gerovitch2002,65).

Schrödinger’sincursionsintothefieldoflifescienceswererebuffedbybiolo-
gists and his theories were found to be wanting. His translation of biological 
conceptsintothelexiconofphysicswouldhaveamajorimpacthowever,as
Schrödingerintroducedintothescientificdiscoursethecrucialanalogy,which
wouldgroundthefieldofmolecularbiology:“thechromosomeasamessage
writtenincode”(Gerovitch2002,67).

Thecodemetaphorwasconspicuouslyderivedfromthewareffortsandtheir
system of encoding and decoding military messages. Claude Shannon, a cryp-
tologist, had also extrapolated the code metaphor to encompass all human 
communication, and like Schrödinger, he employed the concept of entropy in 
a broader sense, as a measure of uncertainty. Oblivious to the fact that the 
continuity Schrödinger had sketched between physics and biology was almost 
entirely metaphorical, Wiener would later describe the message as a form of 
organization,statingthatinformationistheoppositeofentropy.

EmboldenedbyWiener’sobservationsontheepistemologicalrelevanceof
thenewfield,thepresuppositionsthatunderpinnedthestudyofthermody-
namic systems spread to evolutionary biology, neuroscience, anthropology, 
psychology,languagestudies,ecology,politics,andeconomy.Between1943
and1954tenconferencesundertheheading“Cybernetics: Circular Causal, and 
FeedbackMechanismsinBiologicalandSocialSystems”wereheldattheMacy
Foundation,sponsoredbyJosiahMacyJr.Thecontributingscholarstriedto
develop a universal theory of regulation and control, applicable to economic 
as well as mental processes, and to sociological as well as aesthetic phenom-
ena. Contemporary art, for instance, was described as an operationally closed 
system, which reduces the complexity of its environment according to a pro-
gram it devises for itself(Landgraf2009,179–204). Behaviorism—thetheory
whichhadfirstarticulatedtheaspirationtoformulateasingleencompassing
theory for all human and animal behavior, based on the analogy between man 
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and machine—wasfinallyassimilatedintothestrainofcybernetics,which
became known as cognitivism. 

Bytheearly1950s,theontologyofmanbecameequatedwiththefunctionality
of programming based onW.RossAshby’sandClaudeShannon’sinformation
theory. Molecular and evolutionary biology treated genetic information as an 
essential code, the body being but its carrier. Cognitive science and neurobiol-
ogy described consciousness as the processing of formal symbols and logical 
inferences, operating under the assumption that the brain is analogous to 
computer hardware and that the mind is analogous to computer software. In 
the1950s,NorbertWienerhadsuggestedthatitwastheoreticallypossibleto
telegraph a human being, and that it was only a matter of time until the neces-
sarytechnologywouldbecomeavailable(Wiener1988,103).Inthe1980s,sci-
entists argued that it would soon be possible to upload human consciousness 
andhaveone’sgrandmotherrunonWindows—orstoredonafloppydisk.
Sciencefictionbrimmedwithfantasiesofimmortallifeasinformationalcode.
Stephen Wolfram even went so far as to claim that reality is a program run by 
acosmiccomputer.Consciousnessisbutthe“user’sillusion”;theinterface,so
to speak.

Butthedebateconcerningthesimilaritiesanddifferencesbetweenlivingtis-
sue and electronic circuitry also gave rise to darker man-machine fantasies: 
zombies,livingdolls,robots,brainwashing,andhypnotism.Animismiscorre-
lated with the problem of agency: who or what can be said to have volition is a 
question that involves a transfer of purpose from the animate to the inani-
mate.“Ourconsciousnessofwillinanotherperson,”Wienerargued,“isjust
that sense of encountering a self-maintaining mechanism aiding or opposing 
ouractions.Byprovidingsuchaself-stabilizingresistance,theairplaneactsas
if it had purpose, in short, as if it were inhabited by a Gremlin.” This Gremlin, 
“the servomechanical enemy, became . . . the prototype for human physiology 
and,ultimately,forallofhumannature”(Galison1994).

Definingpeaceasastateofdynamicequilibrium,cyberneticsprovedtobe
aneffectivetooltoescapefromavertical,authoritariansystem,andtoenter
ahorizontal,self-regulatingone.Manymembersofthebuddingcountercul-
tureweredrawntoitspromiseofspontaneousorganizationandharmonious
order.ThisorderwasalreadyinplaceinAdamSmith’sdescriptionoffree-
marketinteraction,however.Regulatingdevices—especiallyafterWatts’s
incorporationofthegovernorintothesteamengineinthe1780s—had been 
correlated with a political rhetoric, which spoke of “dynamic equilibrium,” 
“checks and balances,” “self-regulation,” and “supply and demand” ever since 
thedawnofBritishliberalism(Mayr1986,139–40).Similarly, the notion of a 
feedback loop between organism and environment was already present in 
the theories of both Malthus and Darwin, and, as already mentioned, Adam
Smith’sclassicdefinitionofthefreemarket—ablankslatethatbracketsout
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society and culture—also happens to be the underlying principle of the Skin-
nerBoxexperiments.

Unsurprisingly, the abstractions performed by science have materially con-
creteeffects.Thenotionofachaotic,deterioratinguniverse,inwhichsmall
enclaves of orderly life are increasingly under siege,4 echoed the fears of com-
munistcontagionandtheurgetohalttheRedTide.Thecalculationofnuclear
missiletrajectories,theDistanceEarlyWarningLine,andthedevelopment
of deterrence theory, together with operations research and game theory, 
werealldevotedtopredictingthecomingcrisis.Yetpredictionisalsoanact
of violence that re-inscribes the past onto the future, foreclosing history. The 
war that had initially been waged to “make the world safe for democracy” had 
also “involved a sweeping suspension of social liberties, and brought about a 
massiveregimentationofAmericanlife”(Buckley1989,114).

Atlength,cyberneticswentontobecomethescientificideologyofneoliber-
alism, the denouement of which was the late-eighties notion of the “end of 
history”5 that imposed the wide cultural convergence of an iterative liberal 
economyasthefinalformofhumangovernment.In1997,Wiredmagazine
ranacoverstorytitled“TheLongBoom,”whoseheaderread:“We’refacing
twenty-fiveyearsofprosperity,freedom,andabetterenvironmentforthe
wholeworld.Yougotaproblemwiththat?”InthewakeoftheUSSR’sdemise
andthefalloftheBerlinWall, “TheLongBoom”claimedthat,nolonger
encumbered by political strife and ideological antagonism, the world would 
witness unending market-driven prosperity and unabated growth. Though 
fromourcurrentstandpointthearticle’sclaimsseemsomewhatludicrous,its
brand of market-besotted optimism shaped the mindset of the nineties. It also 
gave rise towhatwouldbecomeknownastheCalifornianIdeology;aweak
utopiathat ignoredthe“contradictionatthecenteroftheAmericandream:
someindividualscanprosperonlyattheexpenseofothers”(Barbrookand
Cameron1996).Unlike social or psychic systems, thermodynamic systems are 
notsubjecttodialecticaltensions.Nordotheyexperiencehistoricalchange.
They only accumulate a remainder—a kind of refuse—or they increase in 
entropy. Unable to account for the belligerent bodies of the North Korean and 
theVietCong,orthedestitutebodiesoftheAfricanAmerican,cybernetics
came to embrace the immateriality of the post-human. 

Dialectical materialism—the theory that cybernetics came to replace—pre-
supposed the successive dissolution of political forms into the higher form of 

4 In rhetoric straight from the Cold War, Wiener described the universe as an increasingly 
chaoticplaceinwhich,againstallodds,smallislandsoflifefighttopreserveorderand
increaseorganization(Wiener1961).

5 The concept of the “end of history” was put forth by conservative political scientist 
FrancisFukuyamainhis1992bookThe End of History and the Last Man.
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history, but feedback is no dialectics.6FriedrichEngelsdefineddialecticsas
the most general laws of all motion, which he associated to the triadic laws of 
thought:thelawofthetransformationofquantityintoquality;thelawofthe
unityandstruggleofopposites;andthelawofthenegationofthenegation.
Althoughfeedbackanddialecticsrepresentmotioninsimilarways,cybernet-
ics is an integrated model, while dialectical materialism is an antagonistic 
one:dialecticsimpliesafundamentaltension,andanunresolvedantagonism;
while feedback knows no outside or contradiction, only perpetual iteration. 
Simply put, cybernetic feedback is dialectics without the possibility of com-
munism.AgainstthebackdropofanAugustiniannoise,historyitselfbecomes
an endlessly repeating loop, revolving around an “enclosed space surrounded 
andsealedbyAmericanpower”(Edwards1997,8).
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